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1 - Viva La Vida- Coldplay

(VERSE 1)
I used to rule the world
Seas'd rise when I gave the word
Now in the morning I sleep alone
Sweep the streets I used to own

I used to roll the dice
Feel the fear in my enemy's eyes
Listen as the crowd would sing
"Now the old king is dead! Long live the king!"
One minute I held the key
Next the walls were closed on me
And I discovered that my castles stand
Upon pillars of salt
And pillars of sand

(CHORUS)
I hear Jerusalem bells ringing
Roman cavalry choirs are singing
Be my mirror, my sword, and sheild
My missionaries in a foreign field
For some reason I can't explain
Once you've gone it was never
Never an honest word
But that was when I ruled the world

(VERSE 2)
It was a wicked and wild wind
Blew down the doors to let me in
Shattered windows and the sound of drums
People couldn't believe what I'd become
Revelutionaries wait
For my head on a silver plate
Just a puppet on a lonely string
Oh, who would ever wanna be king?

(CHORUS)
I hear Jerusalem bells ringing
Roman cavalry choirs are singing
Be my mirror, my sword, and sheild
My missionaries in a foreign field
For some reason I can't explain



I know saint peter won't call my name
Never an honest word
But that was when I ruled the world

Oh~!
Oh~!
Oh~!
Oh~!

I hear Jerusalem bells ringing
Roman cavalry choirs are singing
Be my mirror, my sword, and sheild
My missionaries in a foreign field
For some reason I can't explain
I know saint peter won't call my name
Never an honest word
But that was when I ruled the world

SONG (C) Coldplay



2 - Human- The Killers

(VERSE 1)
I did my best to notice
When the call came down the line
Up to the platform of surrender
I was brought but I was kind
And sometimes I get nervous
When I see an open door
Close your eyes
Clear you heart
Cut the cord

(CHORUS)
Are we human
Or are was dancers
My sign is vital
My hands are cold
And I'm on my knees
Looking for the answer
Are we human
Or are we dancers

(VERSE 2)
Pay my respect to grace and virtue
Send my condolences to good
Give my regards to soul and romance
They always did the best they could
And so long to devotion
You taught me everything I know
Wave goodbye
Wish me well
You've got to let me go

(CHORUS)
Are we human
Or are was dancers
My sign is vital
My hands are cold
And I'm on my knees
Looking for the answer
Are we human
Or are we dancers



Will your system be all right
When you dream of home tonight
There is no message we're receiving
Let me know
Is your heart still beating

Are we human
Or are was dancers
My sign is vital
My hands are cold
And I'm on my knees
Looking for the answer

You've got to let me know

Are we human
Or are was dancers
My sign is vital
My hands are cold
And I'm on my knees
Looking for the answer
Are we human
Or are we dancers

Are we human
Or are we dancers

Are we human
Or are we dancers

SONG (C) The Killers



3 - Lovebug- Jonas Brothers

(VERSE 1)
Called you for the first time yesterday
Finally found the missing part of me
Felt so close but you were far away
Left me without anything to say

(CHORUS)
Now I'm speechless
Over the edge I'm just breathless
I never thought that I'd catch this
Lovebug again
Hopeless
Head over heels in the moment
I never thought that I'd get hit
By this lovebug again

(VERSE 2)
I can't get your smile out of my mind
I think about your eyes all the time
You're beautiful but you don't even try
Modesty is just so hard to find

(CHORUS)
Now I'm speechless
Over the edge I'm just breathless
I never thought that I'd catch this
Lovebug again
Hopeless
Head over heels in the moment
I never thought that I'd get hit
By this lovebug again

(VERSE 3)
Kissed her for the first time yesterday
Everything I wished that it would be
Suddenly I forgot how to speak
Hopeless breathless baby
Can't you see?

Now I'm-

YAHOOOW!



(CHORUS)
Now I'm speechless
Over the edge I'm just breathless
I never thought that I'd catch this
Lovebug again
Hopeless
Head over heels in the moment
I never thought that I'd get hit
By this lovebug again

Oh~

Lovebug again

SONG (C) Jonas Brothers



4 - Burnin' Up- Jonas Brothers

(VERSE 1)
I'm hot
You're cold
You go around
Like you know
Who I am
But you don't
You've got me on my toes

(CHORUS)
I'm slipping into the lava
And I'm trying to keep from going under
Baby you turn the temperature hotter
'Cause I'm burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby

(VERSE 2)
I fell
So fast
Can't hold myself
Back
High heels
Red dress
All by yourself
Got to
Catch
My
Breath

(CHORUS)
I'm slipping into the lava
And I'm trying to keep from going under
Baby you turn the temperature hotter
'Cause I'm burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby

Locked in the room
All I can see is you
Staring me down
I know you feel it too



I'm slipping into the lava
And I'm trying to keep from going under
Baby you turn the temperature hotter
'Cause I'm burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby

Slipping into the lava
And I'm trying to keep from going under
Baby you turn the temperature hotter
'Cause I'm burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby

Burnin' up in this place tonight
Brothers singing loud
And we're feeling right
Get up and dance
Don't try to fight it
Brothers for real
And that's no lie
Stop drop and roll
And touch the floor
Keeps on burnin' up
More and more
I got JB with me, bringing it down
C'mon boys bring the chorus around

I'm slipping into the lava
And I'm trying to keep from going under
Baby you turn the temperature hotter
'Cause I'm burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby

Burnin' up
Burnin' up
For you baby
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